
MOUNTAINVIEW/PRESERVE LADY NINERS (MPLN) 

 WAIVER AND RELEASE OF LIABILITY 

 

1. The undersigned individual, hereinafter referred to as CLUB MEMBER OR GUEST states 

he/she has agreed to participate in the sport of golf sponsored by the MountainView/Preserve 

Lady Niners, hereafter referred to as MPLN. 

 

2. CLUB MEMBER OR GUEST acknowledges and agrees the MPLN does not maintain any 

liability, medical, property, or other insurance in connection with use of the facility, use of the 

equipment, or participation in the sport of golf for the benefit of the CLUB MEMBER OR 

GUEST.  CLUB MEMBER OR GUEST assumes all responsibility and risk of injury or illness in 

connection with the use of the facility, the equipment, and participation in the sport of golf 

sponsored by the MPLN. 

 

3. CLUB MEMBER OR GUEST unconditionally releases, waives any and all claims of liability 

against the MPLN, its officers and board members (hereinafter referred to as the Released 

Parties) for any event occurring during the participation in the sport of golf sponsored by the 

RELEASED PARTIES. 

 

4. CLUB MEMBER OR GUEST states no representations have been made to him/her by or on 

behalf of the Released Parties to induce the signing of the document other than what is contained 

herein, and that he/she has fully read and understands this document. 

 

5.  CLUB MEMBER OR GUEST acknowledges he/she is physically and mentally capable of 

participating in the sport of golf, and that he or she has no known condition, which would 

prevent participation. 

 

6. CLUB MEMBER OR GUEST acknowledges that golf is a sport and that there is risk of injury in 

participating in said sport.  

 

7. This release and waiver of liability may not be modified without the express written agreement 

of the MPLN board of directors. 

 

8. Any legal proceedings over the construction of this agreement or any claim arising from the tort 

shall be commenced in the Pinal County courts and the prevailing party shall be entitled to 

reimbursement of his/her, its attorneys and court costs. 

 

9.  This release and waiver shall be construed under the laws of the state of Arizona. 

 

 

 Signed this _________ of _____________ 2023. 

 

 ______________________________________ 

 CLUB MEMBER OR GUEST SIGNATURE 

 

______________________________________ 

 CLUB MEMBER OR GUEST PRINTED 

 


